Introduction {#section1-2055102914564582}
============

Over 35 years ago, [@bibr7-2055102914564582] proposed that the psychological variable of self-efficacy, a construct denoting one's belief in his or her ability to successfully organize and implement a specific task, was a significant mediator of behavior. Bandura also proposed self-efficacy beliefs, which can be strengthened, potentially explained the discrepancy between having knowledge about a skill and the actual performance of this skill. Over the years, he and others have strongly supported the view that self-efficacy beliefs are predictive of motivation levels, thought patterns, moods, emotional reactions, and attitudes that can mediate the capacity and willingness to elicit behaviors that promote health ([@bibr7-2055102914564582], [@bibr8-2055102914564582], [@bibr9-2055102914564582], [@bibr11-2055102914564582]; [@bibr153-2055102914564582]), despite disconfirming experiences. Moreover, [@bibr8-2055102914564582], [@bibr10-2055102914564582] research has supported the view that self-efficacy judgments can determine the extent to which a person will perform the adaptations needed to deal with chronic illness and its treatment.

In addition, this work points to how much effort will be expended on a task---and for how long---in the face of obstacles and aversive experiences ([@bibr11-2055102914564582]; [@bibr110-2055102914564582]). Accordingly, in 1997, Bandura argued that because they are fundamental to many health-related behaviors and practices, self-efficacy beliefs were likely to be of immense importance in the context of influencing health outcomes among people with chronic illnesses such as arthritis. This is not only because self-efficacy beliefs predict the amount of effort and perseverance expended in reaching a goal, but they specifically influence the selection of goal-directed behaviors, in addition to the development of realistic goals ([@bibr26-2055102914564582]).

The arthritic diseases, comprising over 100 forms of joint- and muscle-related disorders, continue to pose an immense burden on both the affected individual and the society ([@bibr19-2055102914564582]). Commonly associated with intractable pain, fatigue, weakness, functional and psychosocial limitations, plus progressive physical disability, and affecting millions of people worldwide, these conditions can be extremely debilitating. Moreover, several forms of arthritis, such as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosis, and juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, are commonly associated with systemic problems that can severely magnify the extent of the prevailing disability and can challenge the affected individual's coping capacity quite substantively ([@bibr6-2055102914564582]). The absence of a cure for any form of arthritis, the harmful side-effects of commonly used pharmaceutical strategies, the unpredictable waxing and waning of one or more physical aspects of the disease, and the immense psychological impact of all of these disabling conditions render the successful management of all forms of arthritis extremely challenging ([@bibr104-2055102914564582]).

To this end, current researchers in the field emphasize the importance of minimizing disability and maximizing independence and life quality of the affected individual by assessing and treating both the biological as well as the psychological consequences of these conditions (e.g. [@bibr113-2055102914564582]; [@bibr141-2055102914564582]). In particular, given the link between a variety of human behaviors and several prevalent disease consequences of arthritis ([@bibr53-2055102914564582]; [@bibr65-2055102914564582]; [@bibr99-2055102914564582]; [@bibr100-2055102914564582]; [@bibr116-2055102914564582]), and between self-efficacy and behaviors ([@bibr5-2055102914564582]), [@bibr134-2055102914564582] strongly supported a key role for continuing to examine the role of self-efficacy and its application in the context of strategies to optimize arthritis outcomes, such as modifying their activity levels and following complex medication regimens ([@bibr151-2055102914564582]).

However, even though self-efficacy has become a strong explanatory factor in efforts to help people deal with a variety of chronic diseases such as arthritis ([@bibr84-2055102914564582]; [@bibr123-2055102914564582]; [@bibr145-2055102914564582]) and having the confidence to exercise, a crucial behavior among others for managing most arthritis conditions significantly improves the physical, social, as well as the health status of persons with arthritis (e.g. [@bibr47-2055102914564582]; [@bibr160-2055102914564582]), very few current arthritis-related publications focus on the possible important assessment and treatment opportunities afforded by the insightful application of self-efficacy and its theoretical principles.

In light of the increasing role of health behaviors as mediators of health status, and the fact that adults with arthritis are required to often carry out highly complex novel behaviors, but may not be confident to do so, it was felt a comprehensive updated exploration of this topic could thus be very useful, first for extending our understanding of how this body of literature might be applied to better understand a variety of arthritis-related clinical features, and second, for guiding a more successful and efficacious clinical care process for people with arthritis, to manage their illness, in general. This review thus specifically focuses on examining some relevant past and current research concerning the link between behavior specific self-efficacy beliefs and one or more aspects of arthritis disability as reported over the past 35 years since Bandura brought his ideas to our attention, including the various attributes or dimensions of self-efficacy assessed in the context of arthritis. It also describes actual processes for enhancing self-efficacy directly, as well as what approaches may work to enhance self-efficacy indirectly. Although quite diverse, it was felt this information would be particularly helpful in efforts to better comprehend how certain confidence perceptions can explain the persistence of various symptoms, as well as suboptimal self-management behaviors that can negatively influence arthritis morbidity (see [Tables 1](#table1-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"} and [2](#table2-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"}). Some management strategies commonly recommended for minimizing the physiological, physical, or psychosocial consequences of arthritis where perceived confidence to carry out one or more of these tasks might make a significant difference to health outcomes are described in [Table 3](#table3-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"}. Finally, tasks and behaviors people with arthritis may need to learn ([Table 4](#table4-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"}) and the related implications of this research are discussed.

###### 

Some important physical and psychosocial manifestations of arthritis that may impact self-efficacy perceptions.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Physical manifestations
   Pain in one or more joints, muscle, soft tissue, bone
   Diminished joint range of motion
   Diminished muscle strength and endurance
   Impaired balance capacity
   Difficulties performing tasks of daily living ([@bibr44-2055102914564582])
   Problems related to the presence of one or more chronic comorbid conditions, such as heart disease, diabetes, cancer, and respiratory conditions that may further limit the ability of the patient to function physically and confidently ([@bibr30-2055102914564582])
  Psychosocial manifestations
   Depression and/or anxiety
   Limitations in social, work, and recreational activities
   Sleep disturbances ([@bibr42-2055102914564582])
   Diminished life quality
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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###### 

Some medical and nonmedical factors that may influence arthritis morbidity adversely if not remediated.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Medical factors*
   Persistent pain, resulting in avoidance behaviors
   Muscle weakness
   Reduced aerobic capacity
   Limited flexibility of joints and muscles
   Obesity or malnourishment
   Stress, fatigue, sleep disturbances, and lack of energy
   Mood fluctuations
  *Nonmedical factors*
   Poor psychological adjustment due to fear or anxiety
   Lack of confidence in prevailing abilities to function, control pain
   Inaccurate outcome expectations
   Poor pain coping skills
   Low self-esteem and self-worth
   Limited knowledge about the disease
   A feeling of helplessness and affective distress, in general
   Poor physician or provider communication skills
   Poor adherence to long-term treatment regimens
   Deficient social support, including instrumental, emotional, and informational support
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![](10.1177_2055102914564582-table2)

###### 

Management strategies commonly recommended for people with arthritis.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Joint range of motion, strengthening, and aerobic exercises
  Weight loss or weight normalization
  Joint protection and energy conservation strategies
  Use of assistive devices or aids
  A variety of medication regimens
  Surgery
  Home and workplace modifications
  Occupational and physical therapy
  Psycho-educational interventions to improve knowledge and self-management skills and to strengthen self-efficacy beliefs and outcome expectations
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![](10.1177_2055102914564582-table3)

###### 

Behaviors or tasks people with arthritis may need to learn to effectively self-manage their condition.

  --------------------------------------------------------------
  Use medication(s) correctly
  Reduce their symptoms/slow disease progression
  Interpret and report their symptoms accurately
  Adjust to their condition socially and economically
  Cope with the emotional consequences of their disease
  Participate in decisions concerning prescribed treatments
  Communicate effectively with physicians, other care-givers
  Modify work, recreational, home environments effectively
  Manage their condition postoperatively, if and when required
  --------------------------------------------------------------
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This specific approach was implemented in light of the immense disease burden experienced by people with disabling arthritis worldwide, which shows no abatement despite modern technologies, and the fact that only one review paper on this potentially useful set of understandings could be located on PubMed, and this was published in 2001. Among six other reviews, retrieved using the key words arthritis and self-efficacy, two focused solely on osteoarthritis, and three on chronic illness or disability, and no current experimental reports were forthcoming on how building self-efficacy strategically can influence arthritis outcomes. There is currently no body of work consolidating the available research related to self-efficacy and arthritis, and its utility, despite the potential importance of revisiting and consolidating the research in this area. Consequently, this review specifically attempted to fill this gap by examining

1.  the various self-efficacy attributes or dimensions that have been studied among arthritis samples over the past 35 years and their implications for practice and/or future research;

2.  whether there have been consistent associations between these various self-efficacy attributes and arthritis symptoms and outcomes over the past 35 years;

3.  whether there is any evidence of a dose--response effect between specific self-efficacy perceptions related to pain control, coping, management behaviors, and arthritis outcomes, and

4.  whether it is possible to increase arthritis self-efficacy, and if so, what are possible best practice approaches.

Methods {#section2-2055102914564582}
=======

To achieve the aims of this review, all relevant publications located in the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Medline, PubMed, PsychINFO, Science Direct, Web of Knowledge, and Social Science Citation databases covering the years 1980--2014 were sought. To be included in the present review, only English language publications concerning arthritis disability and self-efficacy were deemed acceptable. The specific studies retrieved were categorized as either descriptive correlation or prospective studies with either theoretical or nontheory-based intervention protocols. The key search terms used were "*arthritis*" and "*self-efficacy.*" Studies detailing instrumentation processes related to the topic, those discussing diseases other than arthritis and those focused on chronic diseases, in general, were excluded (see [Figure 1](#fig1-2055102914564582){ref-type="fig"}).

![Literature review strategy summary.](10.1177_2055102914564582-fig1){#fig1-2055102914564582}

Although the desired information was extracted from the available documents in a systematic way, no systematic review was conducted, given the many varied tools or approaches used to assess and/or estimate self-efficacy, the varied domains of self-efficacy assessed, the varied diseases studied, and their varied sampling strategies and research designs. Instead, in accordance with [@bibr7-2055102914564582], [@bibr9-2055102914564582]) belief that self-efficacy is an important behavioral mediator and may predict future behaviors ([@bibr74-2055102914564582]), this review examined whether this body of collective research constituted largely by cross-sectional data supports the view that arthritis disability may be impacted negatively by low self-efficacy perceptions and positively by efforts that enhance self-efficacy perceptions.

Since self-efficacy is a psychological attribute amenable to intervention, support for the efficacy of implementing theoretical as well as nontheoretical self-efficacy enhancing interventions to improve the performance ability of people with arthritis as outlined in [Figure 2](#fig2-2055102914564582){ref-type="fig"} was sought.

![Hypothetical model of possible intermediate, primary, and secondary outcomes of utilizing self-efficacy enhancing strategies in the conservative management of arthritis.](10.1177_2055102914564582-fig2){#fig2-2055102914564582}

Results {#section3-2055102914564582}
=======

Among the articles that matched the search criteria, 873 related articles were found listed in PubMed, 625 in Web of Science, 700 in Science Direct, 312 in PsychINFO were listed, 213 were listed in CINAHL, 254 papers were listed in the Science Citation Index, and 210 related papers were listed in Academic Search Complete. Many listings overlapped and some were excluded if they were listed, but did not address the topic in question. Among the 200 articles employed for this review extracted from the various databases, articles that addressed issues related to arthritis management were included as required to provide a context for the challenges people with arthritis face and are required to deal with and adapt to (see [Tables 3](#table3-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"} and [4](#table4-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"}).

The specific studies detailing self-efficacy and some form of arthritis or arthritis symptom were divided into those that were cross-sectional in nature, and those that were prospective. Among those that were prospective were several clinical observational studies, and intervention studies, classified as theoretically based if they followed explicit recommendations for enhancing self-efficacy, and nontheoretical if self-efficacy was not specifically the target intervention.

Clinical studies linking arthritis self-efficacy to arthritis outcomes {#section4-2055102914564582}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In terms of evaluating the contribution of self-efficacy beliefs to one or more key arthritis outcomes, the literature reveals a broad array of 25 cross-sectional studies dating back to the 1980s that have examined the magnitude and direction of the theorized association between the concept of self-efficacy and arthritis functioning across several diverse domains, and among an array of arthritis sufferers (e.g. [@bibr53-2055102914564582]; [@bibr65-2055102914564582]; [@bibr100-2055102914564582]). Others such as [@bibr150-2055102914564582] have examined whether adherence to self-management strategies is related in part to their self-efficacy beliefs, whether there is a dose--response between self-efficacy magnitudes and symptom presentation, and the relationship of self-efficacy to arthritis symptoms (see [Table 5](#table5-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Selected studies demonstrating statistically significant relationships between self-efficacy levels and key variables of importance in the management of arthritis, regardless of sample, or self-efficacy attribute assessed.

  Study                                                                                 Sample                                        Results
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Dose--response--related studies                                                                                                     
   ^[a](#table-fn2-2055102914564582){ref-type="table-fn"}^[@bibr16-2055102914564582]    82 RA cases                                   Lower arthritis self-efficacy scale scores predicted greater physical impairment, pain, fatigue, a more depressed and anxious mood and less positive mood
   ^[a](#table-fn2-2055102914564582){ref-type="table-fn"}^[@bibr19-2055102914564582]    396 arthritis cases                           Among other variables, lower arthritis self-efficacy was associated with greater disability
   [@bibr27-2055102914564582]                                                           218 attendees                                 Low arthritis self-efficacy was associated with greater pain; rheumatology clinic self-efficacy and analgesic use were negatively related
  Symptom-related studies                                                                                                             
   [@bibr4-2055102914564582]                                                            100 FM cases                                  Patients had significantly lower arthritis self-efficacy; higher self-efficacy was positively associated with life quality
                                                                                        100 controls                                  
   [@bibr23-2055102914564582]                                                           146 cases of RA                               Coping self-efficacy was uniquely related to distress in early RA
                                                                                        102 cases of early RA                         
   ^[a](#table-fn2-2055102914564582){ref-type="table-fn"}^[@bibr32-2055102914564582]    815 patients with RA                          Baseline self-efficacy levels for pain and other symptoms seemed to influence 2-year changes in these health status measures
   [@bibr48-2055102914564582]                                                           117 RA cases                                  Arthritis self-efficacy is a significant predictor of depression
   [@bibr103-2055102914564582]                                                          190 patients with knee OA                     Arthritis self-efficacy correlated with gait speed
   [@bibr113-2055102914564582]                                                          45 men with RA                                Self-efficacy accounted for over one-third of the predicted variance in disablement
   ^[a](#table-fn2-2055102914564582){ref-type="table-fn"}^[@bibr114-2055102914564582]   246 adults with long-standing JIA             Pain self-efficacy and pain were inversely correlated (*p* \< .001). Pain self-efficacy was weakly related to inflammation (*p* \< .005)
   [@bibr116-2055102914564582]                                                          174 cases of overweight adults with knee OA   Pain self-efficacy accounted for 14% variance in pain; function self-efficacy accounted for 10% of the variance in disability; and self-efficacy for resisting eating predicted eating practices
   [@bibr118-2055102914564582]                                                          38 patients with OA                           Among patients, higher self-efficacy for pain communication was associated with lower pain levels, physical and psychological disability, and pain catastrophizing
   ^[a](#table-fn2-2055102914564582){ref-type="table-fn"}^[@bibr124-2055102914564582]   212 patients with knee OA                     Higher self-efficacy and good 2-year knee pain outcomes were found
   [@bibr143-2055102914564582]                                                          263 arthritis cases                           Self-efficacy for pain control and function accounted for 32%--42% of disease severity's effect on their respective outcomes
   [@bibr155-2055102914564582]                                                          363 older persons with OA                     Quality of life was significantly related to self-efficacy
   ^[a](#table-fn2-2055102914564582){ref-type="table-fn"}^[@bibr158-2055102914564582]   20 adults with severe OA                      Failure to improve self-efficacy was associated with lack of improvements in pain and activity limitations
  Program adherence studies                                                                                                           
   [@bibr61-2055102914564582]                                                           216 adults with arthritis                     Task self-efficacy for aquatic exercise was predictive of attendance. High attendees had higher task and scheduling self-efficacy than low attendees
   ^[a](#table-fn2-2055102914564582){ref-type="table-fn"}^[@bibr60-2055102914564582]    56 adults with arthritis                      Greater self-regulatory efficacy was associated with better adherence to managing disease barriers
   [@bibr94-2055102914564582]                                                           224 cases with FM                             Higher self-efficacy for negotiation scores was associated with higher levels of motivation and effort to negotiate and a higher level of participation
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RA: rheumatoid arthritis; FM: fibromyalgia; OA: osteoarthritis; JIA: Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis.

Prospective study.

Cases studied have predominantly included adults diagnosed as having varying degrees of disabling rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, and fibromyalgia, and the attributes of self-efficacy, predominantly studied as a behavior specific construct, have been assessed most consistently by the instrument developed by [@bibr91-2055102914564582] that focuses on pain self-efficacy, self-management, and functional self-efficacy. However, self-efficacy for exercise, task self-efficacy, coping self-efficacy, self-efficacy for negotiation, scheduling self-efficacy, and mobility-related self-efficacy, as well as self-efficacy for weight reduction are among other domains that have been examined.

Despite this highly heterogeneous collection of research issues, instruments, samples, and design, among other factors outlined in [Table 5](#table5-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"}, a consistent theme that emerges is that the level of perceived confidence in one or more behavioral domains is strongly associated with the magnitude of one or more disease-associated features, regardless of sample studied or instrument applied. Self-efficacy also correlates consistently with adherence to behaviorally oriented regimens, and appears to produce a variety of dose--response--related health outcomes. That is, notwithstanding the limitations of interpreting this broad array of cross-sectional and prospective data, a less than optimal level of confidence to carry out one or more essential behaviors related to the self-management process appears consistently related to an arthritis sufferers' pain (Pells et al., 2009; [@bibr138-2055102914564582]), regardless of arthritis diagnosis ([@bibr32-2055102914564582]; [@bibr36-2055102914564582]; [@bibr37-2055102914564582]; [@bibr78-2055102914564582]; [@bibr114-2055102914564582]).

The strength of an arthritis patient's self-efficacy perceptions also consistently correlates with measures of functional status in a linear manner ([@bibr101-2055102914564582]; [@bibr128-2055102914564582]; [@bibr138-2055102914564582]), regardless of disease type, study sample, or sampling methods, or when differences in disease-associated variables and personality are controlled for ([@bibr23-2055102914564582]). According to [@bibr143-2055102914564582], self-efficacy also clearly mediates the relationship between disease severity and pain and functioning, and in cases of older adults with knee osteoarthritis, functional self-efficacy explained the greatest amount of variance in all physical performance measures as determined by step-wise linear regressions ([@bibr100-2055102914564582]).

In other studies, self-efficacy levels also explained differential disease responses ([@bibr29-2055102914564582]), as recently discussed by [@bibr3-2055102914564582] and [@bibr56-2055102914564582]; health status ([@bibr40-2055102914564582]); depression levels ([@bibr34-2055102914564582]; [@bibr48-2055102914564582]); fatigue ([@bibr154-2055102914564582]); life quality ([@bibr34-2055102914564582]); problems with medication adherence ([@bibr146-2055102914564582]); coping capacity ([@bibr59-2055102914564582]); and adjustment efforts among people with rheumatoid arthritis ([@bibr95-2055102914564582]).

Additional correlations exist between prevailing levels of self-efficacy and extent of activity participation ([@bibr20-2055102914564582]; [@bibr45-2055102914564582]; [@bibr71-2055102914564582]; [@bibr72-2055102914564582]; [@bibr87-2055102914564582]), an essential component of arthritis management.

Self-efficacy for exerting control over stressors, and for effectively mobilizing the social network, also influences arthritis outcomes such as anxiety and depression ([@bibr48-2055102914564582]; [@bibr95-2055102914564582]). Other research shows that fatigue, commonly associated with inflammatory arthritis ([@bibr131-2055102914564582]); coping ability ([@bibr23-2055102914564582]); and resilience, an important factor in predicting pain and physical functioning in people with arthritis, are consistently impacted by the nature of a person's self-efficacy appraisals ([@bibr160-2055102914564582]). Other data reveal that arthritis self-efficacy beliefs can affect the extent of analgesic usage ([@bibr27-2055102914564582]), participation in leisure time physical activities ([@bibr125-2055102914564582]), adaptation or adjustment to one's condition ([@bibr114-2055102914564582]; [@bibr160-2055102914564582]), the ability to resist excessive eating ([@bibr116-2055102914564582]; [@bibr144-2055102914564582]), and the ability to communicate about pain ([@bibr118-2055102914564582]).

In short, even though [@bibr25-2055102914564582] found no relationship between self-efficacy and pain as predictors of osteoarthritis outcomes in a systematic review, arthritis disability and the magnitude of an individual's self-efficacy perceptions for managing their health condition appear to be consistently related in a dose dependent manner when taking all forms of arthritis and domains of self-efficacy. This cumulative body of ongoing research thus continues to support the view that efforts to both monitor and strengthen a patient's self-efficacy appraisals ([@bibr31-2055102914564582]), which are amenable to change through various education programs and other strategies ([@bibr40-2055102914564582]), may offer a potentially important, but often overlooked channel of opportunity for ameliorating the pervasive negative effects of arthritis on the affected adults' physiological, emotional, occupational, and social well-being, as outlined recently by [@bibr98-2055102914564582] and [@bibr23-2055102914564582].

Conversely, careful examination of self-efficacy perceptions and attempts to minimize the impact of low self-efficacy appraisals may specifically foster heightened psychological well-being ([@bibr23-2055102914564582]) and better adjustment to the disease ([@bibr160-2055102914564582]). Furthermore, thoughtful application of the self-efficacy concept can produce higher activity levels ([@bibr87-2055102914564582]), better exercise adherence ([@bibr55-2055102914564582]), improved performance ability ([@bibr53-2055102914564582]; [@bibr106-2055102914564582]; [@bibr148-2055102914564582]), more favorable self-reported pain task difficulty ratings ([@bibr126-2055102914564582]), while fostering psychological thriving ([@bibr139-2055102914564582]) and general perceptions about functional ability ([@bibr106-2055102914564582]) among people with arthritis, regardless of level of physical function.

Consequently, efforts to help optimize self-efficacy for a variety of behaviors are arguably highly salient in efforts to yield more favorable outcomes for people with an arthritic condition than those attained when ignoring such efforts. Since the self-efficacy concept does not seem to have impacted the design of arthritis treatments as consistently as one might expect given its importance as a predictor of arthritis outcomes, the next section of this review examines the extent to which efforts to enhance arthritis self-efficacy directly as well as vicariously can indeed heighten the self-efficacy beliefs of arthritis sufferers, and if so, whether these are accompanied by positive changes in health outcomes believed to be associated with self-efficacy beliefs in selected cross-sectional studies outlined in [Table 5](#table5-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"} or in the above discussion.

Intervention studies linking self-efficacy to arthritis outcomes {#section5-2055102914564582}
----------------------------------------------------------------

In terms of prospective evidence linking perceived self-efficacy beliefs and arthritis outcomes, there are currently approximately 20 studies which have reported on interventions designed to improve self-efficacy among arthritis cases or on self-efficacy outcomes following interventions. Initiating this body of research was the work performed by [@bibr69-2055102914564582] who developed a comprehensive arthritis self-management intervention known as the Arthritis Self-Management Program (ASMP) where participants exhibited consistent significant early and sustained clinical improvements that seemed closely linked to changes in the participant's self-efficacy scores for pain and managing fatigue. Strong support for self-efficacy as a salient outcome predictor was forthcoming after that, given that program participation not only heightened self-efficacy test scores but also reduced medical services usage and related health-care costs ([@bibr93-2055102914564582]), a finding later supported by several independent researchers (e.g. [@bibr15-2055102914564582]; [@bibr18-2055102914564582]; [@bibr30-2055102914564582]; [@bibr40-2055102914564582], [@bibr43-2055102914564582]; [@bibr86-2055102914564582]; [@bibr109-2055102914564582]; [@bibr151-2055102914564582]; [@bibr161-2055102914564582]).

In accord with study results of [@bibr30-2055102914564582], [@bibr89-2055102914564582] and [@bibr90-2055102914564582], 12 years after implementing the ASMP, [@bibr2-2055102914564582] who conducted a comprehensive hospital-based patient education program for people with knee osteoarthritis based on self-efficacy theory found that taking steps to specifically enhance the patient's self-efficacy for walking produced significant and clinically meaningful improvements in the patient's functional status without an increase in pain.

As part of this randomized controlled study, 47 patients with moderate to severe knee osteoarthritis, ages 40--89 years, participated in an 8-week walking education program conducted for 90 minutes three times per week for groups of 10--15 patients. Each session included direct instruction by a trained interventionist or a guest speaker on a topic of special interest, social support, light physical activity, and walking. Participants also received a manual describing exercises to be learned, a videotape and audiocassette about walking, and a diary in which they were asked to record their physical activity levels during the study. To enhance self-efficacy and task mastery, experimental group participants were exposed to the four strategies recommended by [@bibr7-2055102914564582], [@bibr9-2055102914564582]) for increasing behavioral competence, namely

1.  facilitation of task mastery;

2.  exposure to direct or vicarious walking experiences;

3.  social and verbal encouragement and persuasion;

4.  assistance in dealing with emotions believed to potentially impede adherence to walking.

Carefully organized into four successive phases that incorporated well-established methods for fostering the desired behaviors, including shaping and guiding, contracting, maintenance, and relapse prevention strategies, the results of this study strongly supported the beneficial application of self-efficacy theory in enhancing short-term outcomes for persons with disabling knee osteoarthritis.

In another study of patients with rheumatoid arthritis, [@bibr151-2055102914564582] attempted to help participants adjust to their exercise, rest and medication regimens, and to the varying nature of the disease. They did this by helping them make the right decisions about required adjustments to their treatment regimens and how to carry out desired "self-management" behaviors. Based on [@bibr7-2055102914564582], [@bibr9-2055102914564582]) Social Cognitive Theory and the ASMP developed by [@bibr90-2055102914564582], the program goal was to strengthen the individual's perceived self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and self-management behaviors and ultimately to better their health status. The program, which was evaluated prospectively, established significant positive effects for the group for functional disability, joint tenderness, the practice of relaxation and physical exercises, self-management behaviors, outcome expectations, self-efficacy for overall function, and knowledge. Positive results of the intervention for the practice of exercise, self-efficacy for function, and knowledge were still evident 14 months after implementation.

[@bibr64-2055102914564582] similarly applied the self-efficacy construct to the design of an educational--behavioral joint protection program for 35 people with rheumatoid arthritis. The strategies this group used to maximize joint protection adherence, which were partly similar to those advocated by [@bibr73-2055102914564582], included goal setting, contracting, modeling, homework programs, motor learning theory, recall enhancing methods, and mental practice. Although no significant changes in pain, functional disability, grip strength, self-efficacy, or helplessness were reported post-education, joint protection strategy usage was significantly increased at the 12- and 24-week follow-up. The sample was quite small, however, and the study may also have been too short in duration to demonstrate anticipated functional improvements. This is supported by a more recent study reported by [@bibr62-2055102914564582] that detailed outcomes of a similar joint protection program for 65 people with rheumatoid arthritis after 1 year. In the latter study, as in the first study in 1999, the positive findings that adherence to the learned joint protection techniques was facilitated by the cognitive-behavioral strategies employed suggested that these strategies were effective for facilitating performances of the recommended behaviors.

In another study, after combining the principles of self-management, adult learning, case management, and self-efficacy enhancement in an interdisciplinary program that integrated group and individualized treatment, [@bibr1-2055102914564582] reported significant increases in self-efficacy among 57 persons diagnosed as having arthritis who participated in such a program. These improvements were noted immediately following the program and were sustained for up to 6 months after the program. Disability and pain also decreased over the follow-up period.

Similarly, [@bibr33-2055102914564582] who conducted a longitudinal observational study of 306 patients with rheumatoid arthritis over a 5-year period showed that changes in self-efficacy regarding pain as well as other symptoms were positively related to changes in perceived health status as outlined in [Figure 2](#fig2-2055102914564582){ref-type="fig"}. This study also revealed that high levels of self-efficacy at baseline were positively related to improved pain perception after 5 years and that mental distress at baseline was related to reduced self-efficacy after 5 years.

[@bibr117-2055102914564582] who developed an integrated health education program including exercise based on self-efficacy theory that aimed to enhance self-efficacy expectations among patients with knee osteoarthritis showed positive results in a recent quasi experimental study. In terms of mastery experiences, patients were trained to precisely carry out their exercise regimens. They received demonstrations on how to do this and watched a patient with a similar condition carry this out. They were specifically encouraged to engage in exercise or perform activities related to reducing knee symptoms they had learned. To reduce emotional arousal, they discussed and shared strategies for reducing barriers to exercise and participants were trained until they felt confident to exercise.

Other interventions studied prospectively and found to impact arthritis self-efficacy and symptoms indirectly and favorably and that support a self-efficacy disease presentation link include the following: aquatic programs ([@bibr58-2055102914564582]), cognitive-behavioral self-help interventions ([@bibr54-2055102914564582]; [@bibr136-2055102914564582]), exercise and dietary weight loss interventions ([@bibr51-2055102914564582]), exercise and education interventions ([@bibr57-2055102914564582]; [@bibr70-2055102914564582]), tai-chi ([@bibr156-2055102914564582]), and yoga ([@bibr50-2055102914564582]) (see [Table 6](#table6-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Selected intervention methods found to impact arthritis self-efficacy and symptoms vicariously and positively in prospective studies.

  Study                         Methods                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Key self-efficacy--related results
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  [@bibr51-2055102914564582]    The Arthritis, Diet, and Activity Promotion Program was applied for 18 months to 316 overweight or obese older adults with symptomatic knee OA                                                                                                                                                                     Mobility-related self-efficacy increased significantly
  [@bibr38-2055102914564582]    463 adults with self-reported arthritis were assigned to walking program either in a group or in a self-directed mode and assessed before and after 6 weeks of the program                                                                                                                                         Both programs improved arthritis self-efficacy at 6 weeks and at 1 year as regards pain and symptom management
  [@bibr46-2055102914564582]    16 patients with RA received six 1-hour structure educational sessions                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Participants showed significantly improved arthritis self-efficacy for pain scores, as well as self-efficacy for other symptoms at the 1-month follow-up
  [@bibr58-2055102914564582]    Aquatic program was applied to six arthritis cases over age 80 years for 3 months                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  The program increased the participants' arthritis self-efficacy scale scores and reduced the negative impact of arthritis
  [@bibr63-2055102914564582]    183 cases with fibromyalgia participated in a community patient-education--exercise program, using a cognitive-behavioral approach in a randomized controlled trial                                                                                                                                                At 4 months, arthritis self-efficacy scores were significantly higher in the patient education group as well as total fibromyalgia impact; these changes were not sustained at 8 months
  [@bibr67-2055102914564582]    Two-arm parallel randomized controlled trial of 168 adults with RA of a program of self-management for fatigue consisting of six weekly 2-hour sessions, consolidated in week 14                                                                                                                                   At 18 weeks, fatigue impact scores were better in active group, as were secondary measures including self-efficacy as measured on the RA self-efficacy scale
  [@bibr70-2055102914564582]    Exercise and education applied to cases with either hip or knee OA for 6 weeks                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Moderate increases in self-efficacy were noted and lasted up to 6 months
  [@bibr80-2055102914564582]    271 cases with RA were randomly selected to receive a questionnaire assessing pain, a 4-item goal efficacy subscale of the Self-Regulation Skills Battery in relation to that self-set physical activity goals, physical activity, life quality; 129 did a follow-up questionnaire; 109 remained in final sample   The first mediation model revealed significant indirect effects of self-efficacy upon arthritis pain, through the achievement of physical activity goals
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   It was concluded that higher levels of self-efficacy for physical activity increase the likelihood patients will achieve their physical activity goals
  [@bibr85-2055102914564582]    Applied a tai-chi program plus acupressure or tai-chi alone to a nonrandom sample of 21 patients with RA for 12 weeks                                                                                                                                                                                              Arthritis pain self-efficacy improvements were observed, regardless of group allocation
  [@bibr108-2055102914564582]   Joint Protection Education for 53 adults with RA in a randomized controlled trial measured at 6 and 12 months                                                                                                                                                                                                      At 12 months, self-efficacy for joint protection was greater in experimental than control group, along with grip strength
  [@bibr82-2055102914564582]    Chronic Disease Management Program for 121 cases waiting for surgery with severe OA carried out over six weekly sessions                                                                                                                                                                                           Pain and function self-efficacy increased among other factors at 6 and 122 weeks using the arthritis self-efficacy pain and function scales
  [@bibr83-2055102914564582]    Carried out an occupational therapy intervention among older Hispanic females                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      For the occupational intervention, the task specific self-efficacy scores were higher for the intervention than the control group
  [@bibr102-2055102914564582]   52 cases with RA underwent four 1-hour group sessions of a brief supervised education, self-management, and global upper extremity exercise training program, in addition to a home exercise regimen of 12 weeks' duration and compared to 66 cases who received standard care                                     Self-efficacy improved to a greater extent in the group with supplementary exercises
  [@bibr97-2055102914564582]    23 cases with RA attended 1-hour six monthly support groups                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        There was an improvement in quality of life and this was linked to empowerment improvements attributed to increases in self-efficacy
  [@bibr115-2055102914564582]   85 elders with arthritis received standard education or education supplemented by telephone over a 6-week period                                                                                                                                                                                                   Arthritis self-efficacy improved in both groups
  [@bibr127-2055102914564582]   Aerobic or resistance training programs were applied to older adults with OA over an 18-month period                                                                                                                                                                                                               Both exercise treatments increased self-efficacy for stair climbing; self-efficacy mediated the stair walking time variable
  [@bibr132-2055102914564582]   The People with Arthritis Can Exercise (PACE) Program, a community-based program was applied for 347 arthritis cases for 8 weeks                                                                                                                                                                                   Participants reported improved exercise self-efficacy
  [@bibr152-2055102914564582]   Care Management Program for 60 cases of older patients with depression and OA was provided over a 6-month period                                                                                                                                                                                                   Patients experienced improvements in depression self-efficacy on a 0--10 scale among other factors
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OA: osteoarthritis; RA: rheumatoid arthritis.

###### 

Recommended approaches for promoting arthritis self-efficacy.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Employ a variety of cognitive strategies including the following: lectures, discussions, brainstorming, demonstrations, goal setting, contracting, modeling, mental practice, homework, recall enhancing methods, and mutual aid and support
  Involve significant others, such spouses/family members, as well as health-care providers deemed trustworthy and credible in patient derived goal setting and management processes
  Employ graduated behavioral interventions to promote ability to self-manage fear, stress, pain, depression, and anxiety, as well as to exercise, control weight, protect joints, and carry out self-monitoring strategies
  Apply encouragement, persuasion and direct or indirect support so as to maximize mastery experiences and subjective for the desired changes ([@bibr75-2055102914564582])
  Promote decision-making skills, plus the necessary knowledge, skills, and problem-solving ability to deal with challenging unpredictable disease-related situations
  Use multi-component instructional strategies such as pamphlets, lectures, audiotapes, and videotaped instructions
  Use appropriately staged instructional strategies ([@bibr77-2055102914564582])
  Integrate both individual and group intervention approaches
  Practice activities that approximate those to be performed in the home, worksite or community
  Set desirable, but achievable short-term, rather than long-term goals
  Build self-efficacy of care-givers if indicated
  When planning follow-up care, focus on continuity, easy access to knowledgeable providers, and an effective interpersonal relationship
  Consider using nursing consultations following patient education
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Source: Adapted from [@bibr2-2055102914564582], [@bibr64-2055102914564582], [@bibr93-2055102914564582], [@bibr119-2055102914564582], [@bibr121-2055102914564582], and [@bibr125-2055102914564582].

###### 

Anticipated impact of heightened self-efficacy beliefs on arthritis outcomes.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  May foster the initiation, achievement, and maintenance of successful disease-associated coping and self-management strategies ([@bibr159-2055102914564582])
  May increase time and effort expended on a task in the face of obstacles
  May reduce the extent to which individuals with arthritis become disabled
  May influence the degree of hope experienced versus the degree of despair experienced
  May heighten the sense of control people with arthritis can have over their lives ([@bibr68-2055102914564582])
  May promote physical activity participation ([@bibr107-2055102914564582])
  May heighten life quality ([@bibr39-2055102914564582]; [@bibr133-2055102914564582])
  May foster the degree to which the doctor--patient relationship can be maximized ([@bibr14-2055102914564582])
  May enhance the outlook of the caregiver, which predicts physical outcomes ([@bibr21-2055102914564582])
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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In addition, self-management programs, combined with adaptive pain coping skills training interventions and social emotional support to strengthen self-efficacy expectations ([@bibr150-2055102914564582]), may further enhance self-efficacy cognitions, plus the physical and psychological status of individuals with arthritis ([@bibr78-2055102914564582]). Educating spouses, significant family members, and care-givers may also impact favorably upon a patient's expectancies about their ability to control arthritis-related symptoms, such as pain and functional limitation ([@bibr21-2055102914564582]; [@bibr76-2055102914564582], [@bibr79-2055102914564582]; [@bibr105-2055102914564582]). However, very few studies have been designed to specifically impact self-efficacy directly, and to test whether this systematic theory-based self-efficacy enhancement approach is superior to that attained through nonspecific treatment approaches. Consequently, it is also unclear as to whether self-efficacy improvements observed in relation to a range of different interventions actually have a significant effect on or mediate the changes in the behaviors or symptoms that were observed in these studies.

Practical programmatic approaches and suggestions {#section6-2055102914564582}
=================================================

In terms of seeking to apply self-efficacy theory to maximize arthritis outcomes, the literature on this topic strongly suggests that a direct focus on the development of self-efficacy or enhancing the patient's prevailing self-efficacy in one or more domains will prove more valuable than not, even if indirect methods can heighten self-efficacy. Among the different methods for enhancing task or behavior specific self-efficacy, [@bibr9-2055102914564582], [@bibr11-2055102914564582]) and [@bibr149-2055102914564582] originally suggested that clinicians try to: (1) identify and reinforce the patient's past and present successful accomplishments, (2) direct the patient to observe successful behaviors of others, (3) provide positive feedback for the patient's efforts or encourage people in the patient's social network to do this, and (4) try to ensure their patients interpret their feelings correctly.

For example, if a patient in pain feels anxious about undertaking a new behavior such as exercising, the clinician might explain that their anxiety is justified, given what the patient is being asked to undertake, but that once the requisite skill is acquired, their pain will abate. They could also direct the patient to observe others similar to them carrying out the activity and experiencing a successful outcome. Because self-efficacy is strengthened by actually performing the task in question, rather than just discussing this ([@bibr28-2055102914564582]), the clinician may want to adopt a skills-based learning approach and help the novice patient to carry out the actual task requirements in a step by step fashion. The clinician can also offer timely and positive reinforcement and encouragement as the new skill is practiced and learned.

This approach of employing several principle sources of efficacy information successively to promote self-efficacy as outlined by [@bibr7-2055102914564582], including performance attainments, vicarious learning, verbal persuasion, and physiological feedback, was successfully employed by [@bibr81-2055102914564582] who designed a multipronged intervention to heighten the well-being of older adults with knee osteoarthritis. To this end, this group employed a variety of learning activities that included lectures, discussions, brainstorming, demonstrations, goal setting, modeling, and mutual aid and support using a team approach, discussions, demonstrations, an exercise component, and a social component to provide an array of strategies believed to foster self-efficacy. Patients were also encouraged to work collaboratively with their leader and with each other to achieve their goals, and positive achievements were duly rewarded and reinforced.

[@bibr64-2055102914564582], who attempted to enhance adherence to a joint protection program for people with arthritis, believed to be enhanced by fostering self-efficacy for this task, similarly included goal setting, contracting, modeling, homework programs, and recall enhancing methods in the implementation of that program. As supported by motor learning principles, these joint protection strategies were carried out incrementally, which is an important concept in building self-efficacy. As proposed by [@bibr7-2055102914564582], the learning process employed to build the patient's confidence also involved a composite of verbal, visual, and kinesthetic instructions, supported by extrinsic feedback on performance achievements. In addition, subjects used mental imagery techniques and practiced in pairs or threes to improve skill acquisition. Finally, to promote generality of the motor learning experiences and self-efficacy expectations---the belief that the outcome of the behaviors will yield a specific result---attained under supervision in the investigator's laboratory to the home environment, self-management and self-monitoring strategies were used. In agreement with the acknowledged role of encouragement and persuasion in enhancing self-efficacy beliefs, support for the desired changes was enhanced by inviting patient's partners or significant others to attend the classes. The partners or significant others were asked by the investigator to help promote the patient's use of the recommended novel practices at home and to assist with any required home modifications. The program and follow-up measures were implemented for only a short duration, however, and hence more powerful effects that might have accrued in the long-term might have been overlooked, in light of the challenges experienced on a day-to-day basis by this patient group, and the ability to learn a new skill in the face of pain, numerous task demands, and physical disablement.

More recently, [@bibr62-2055102914564582] extended their ideas to helping their patients to acquire confidence in hand-joint protection methods by providing participants with a range of options for task performance, so that patients could select those methods they felt would work best for them. Again, a step-by-step approach was used, whereby practice started with blocked repetitions of single actions and progressed to sequences of activities requiring multiple joint protection methods. Mental rehearsal was included, as were contracting and goal-setting strategies designed to promote practice of joint protection at home between meetings. Participants were encouraged to write their goals in workbooks, and feedback was given on progress and problems at the beginning of each meeting. Individual's practical problems were also discussed and group members used problem-solving methods to generate solutions.

In previous research, [@bibr1-2055102914564582] developed an equally successful integrated group education and individualized treatment program using principles of self-management, adult learning, case management, and self-efficacy enhancement. The outcomes of the program suggested this combined approach is a very potent one.

[@bibr129-2055102914564582] who conducted research to better understand the factors that can influence the efficacy beliefs of older adults as regards being motivated to participate in a rehabilitation program identified 11 major themes amenable to intervention. These included the following: motivation and verbal encouragement, having exposure to positive role models, being able to deal effectively with patient's past experiences, and current aversive physical sensations.

Additional research has shown that for purposes of enhancing pain self-efficacy, a problem of major concern to all patients who suffer from arthritis: (1) the clinician should assess the extent of pain experienced by a patient during a demanding activity; (2) they should train the individual in pain reduction skills through relaxation, distraction, or imagery; (3) they should have the patient repeat the demanding activity while applying the acquired pain reduction skills and monitor the improvements in pain that result ([@bibr111-2055102914564582]). In addition to educating patients to better manage pain, educating them to cope with disease flares and any disease progression, helping them to understand why and how emotional reactions can affect their disease status, may be of additional value in helping to increase a patient's repertoire of coping responses ([@bibr16-2055102914564582]). Moreover, structuring exercise treatments in such a way that mastery experiences and positive feedback are maximized is recommended ([@bibr75-2055102914564582]).

Furthermore, cognitive-behavioral interventions designed to affect the perceptions of control and the individual's coping patterns ([@bibr63-2055102914564582]; [@bibr137-2055102914564582]), along with coping skills training and related educational interventions, are found to enhance arthritis self-efficacy with respect to mood and fatigue, physical capacity, pain, disability, and function ([@bibr76-2055102914564582]; [@bibr91-2055102914564582]; [@bibr140-2055102914564582]; [@bibr147-2055102914564582]).

Additional evidence suggests, a sound patient--therapist relationship that permits mutual inquiry, information-giving, problem solving, and the negotiation of activity goals may foster a patient's sense of confidence, as may setting short-term, rather than long-term goals for some desired achievement ([@bibr12-2055102914564582]; [@bibr73-2055102914564582]). That is, implementing a series of modest progressive behavioral changes over short time periods is more likely to result in observable increases in task self-efficacy than unrealistic long-term goals that do not incorporate well-designed successive action steps ([@bibr13-2055102914564582]; [@bibr73-2055102914564582]), and achievable sub-goals. Starting with the easiest task or the task most likely to be successful is also indicated here, as are mastery aids that can be gradually withdrawn, plus role plays and homework ([@bibr88-2055102914564582]). Furthermore, practicing activities in venues and situations that closely approximate the actual activities patients need to perform in their daily lives may be helpful ([@bibr52-2055102914564582]).

However, because an individual is less likely to perform an activity if they feel less than confident of achieving success, the role of prior negative experiences should be addressed early on, and a constructive plan of action developed to permit the patient to overcome any perceived barriers in this respect ([@bibr17-2055102914564582]).

In sum, many practical strategies exist to assist the clinician in raising the self-efficacy beliefs of individuals with various forms of arthritis. One or more of these approaches if thoughtfully applied have been found to foster better health outcomes than those achieved with standard practices of care.

Discussion {#section7-2055102914564582}
==========

Self-efficacy, contextualized in this review as personal beliefs likely to be of immense importance in the context of influencing health outcomes among people with chronic illnesses such as arthritis and representing the strength to which one has the confidence to undertake a specific task, under a variety of conditions, is a well-accepted theme in the psychology literature. Given the accepted understanding that arthritis has both physical and psychological ramifications, this present review was undertaken to validate whether self-efficacy beliefs can either help to explain a significant degree of the overall attendant disability experienced by a person diagnosed as having arthritis, regardless of pathology, and if heightening self-efficacy perceptions is consistently accompanied by related improvements in disability outcomes, regardless of type of arthritis condition studied. In this respect, specifically examined were past and recent evidence linking the magnitude of the perceived self-efficacy scores of a variety of arthritis patient sub-groups and related disease manifestations, both those physical and cognitive, as well as functional and behavioral.

Although much of the related research remains cross-sectional, and thus no cause--effect relationship can be deduced despite findings that denote there is significant association between the extent of one's self-efficacy beliefs and selected arthritis manifestations, prospective studies strongly support the view that regardless of numbers of affected joints, joint sites, or arthritis diagnosis, the role that self-efficacy perceptions or beliefs may play in mediating or moderating arthritis outcomes should not be ignored. In this respect, the present findings also concur with those of [@bibr120-2055102914564582] who concluded self-efficacy scores assessed using the arthritis self-efficacy scale seem to be highly associated with physical disease-related variables in people with arthritis, regardless of study approach, evaluation tool, or sample studied. They also support the view of [@bibr45-2055102914564582] that low self-efficacy is a risk factor for functional declines in cases with hip osteoarthritis.

Furthermore, several reports specifically indicate a strong relationship between levels of perceived self-efficacy and self-management behaviors ([@bibr122-2055102914564582]), and adherence with exercise regimens ([@bibr35-2055102914564582]; [@bibr96-2055102914564582]; [@bibr112-2055102914564582]; [@bibr147-2055102914564582]), management approaches of great import to the preservation of joint health and general well-being of people with arthritis, regardless of form. Other findings show levels of perceived self-efficacy are negatively correlated with several commonly debilitating arthritis-related outcomes, such as fatigue and pain, and depression (see [Table 5](#table5-2055102914564582){ref-type="table"}), but that bolstering a patient's self-efficacy may help them to maintain an optimal level of physical function, despite the progressive nature of most of these diseases ([@bibr22-2055102914564582]; [@bibr24-2055102914564582]; [@bibr31-2055102914564582]; [@bibr112-2055102914564582]). In particular, enhancing exercise self-efficacy, which is associated with exercise adherence ([@bibr55-2055102914564582]; [@bibr96-2055102914564582]; [@bibr112-2055102914564582]) appears important for sustaining initial program benefits ([@bibr147-2055102914564582]) and physical activity goal achievement ([@bibr80-2055102914564582]).

Other research shows efforts to impact self-efficacy that lead to improvements in physical functioning are likely to yield significant early and sustained treatment benefits including the ability to manage arthritis pain and improved psychological well-being ([@bibr17-2055102914564582]; [@bibr69-2055102914564582]). Importantly, these observed improvements are likely to be commensurate with those obtained by arthritis medications, while reducing utilization of, and dependency upon, health-care services ([@bibr93-2055102914564582]). Such outcomes, could in turn, reduce individual suffering as well as the collective societal burden of the disease, improve an affected individual's life quality quite positively, and lessen current demands on an already overburdened health-care system. Tailored in light of an individual's age, gender, ethnicity, health condition, socioeconomic status, and personal goals, carefully designed and implemented self-efficacy building interventions could permit people with arthritis to continue to be actively employed and independent, rather than dependent. In addition to the far-reaching economic consequences of this outcome, being able to work, which has enormous emotional health, physical health, and social implications, would in all likelihood prove highly efficacious (see [Figure 2](#fig2-2055102914564582){ref-type="fig"}).

By contrast, arthritis patients with low perceived self-efficacy are likely to experience poor health outcomes, especially excessive pain ([@bibr41-2055102914564582]; [@bibr66-2055102914564582]; [@bibr141-2055102914564582]), physical disability, psychological disability ([@bibr135-2055102914564582]), and deleterious eating behaviors that lead to overeating and overweight ([@bibr116-2055102914564582]). Furthermore, one can expect higher health-care costs ([@bibr157-2055102914564582]).

It should be noted, though, that to be most efficacious, efforts to enhance self-efficacy among people with arthritis may need to be implemented over a long period of time, rather than a short period of time, and include different strategies for fostering different categories and degrees of task-related and symptom management confidence perceptions. Although it is unclear what specific approach is likely to prove optimal in heightening an individual's arthritis self-efficacy level, the clinician should carefully select the intervention method(s) that will most closely achieve the desired outcomes for a given individual, in light of their disease presentation, and self-efficacy perceptions, and concentrate on those patients whose self-efficacy is weak in specific key self-management areas ([@bibr99-2055102914564582]).

Conclusion {#section8-2055102914564582}
==========

Arthritis, in any of its forms, is an extremely debilitating disease that requires a considerable degree of personal management. In this regard, a large volume of research strongly implies that optimally enhancing an individual patient's perceived self-efficacy beliefs can be highly influential in fostering behaviors critical to an efficacious self-management process. Although no definitive conclusions can be reached in respect to either the frequency, duration, and intensity of interventions that will foster self-efficacy among people with arthritis, this review strengthens the basic support for this approach, and highlights the variety of ways Albert Bandura's research can be applied to improve arthritis outcomes.

In the counseling domain, the present findings suggest that routinely assessing self-efficacy, which is easy to measure, and intervening accordingly thereafter, as indicated, is strongly recommended prior to simply communicating directives for a progressive series of weight reduction and dietary changes, as well as exercise and related health recommendations. To this end, making the importance of basic self-efficacy estimates in the context of arthritis treatment more visible in guidelines for standard care practices designed to enhance arthritis outcomes is also indicated. To foster confidence needed to achieve optimal arthritis health outcomes, careful assessment of factors influencing self-efficacy perceptions, such as prior experiences, extent of disease, availability of resources, and social support, followed by appropriately tailored self-efficacy enhancing strategies as outlined in this review to achieve mastery may be helpful, as indicated. Periodic re-assessments and a long-term, rather than a short-term, therapeutic relationship are deemed highly desirable in this respect, as is a mutual decision-making and communication process between the provider and patient.

Due to the very diverse nature of this body of literature, future research to examine the role of self-efficacy in mediating or moderating functional, social, emotional, and physical outcomes in specific arthritis sub-groups using random sampling, well-defined inclusion criteria, and validated instruments along with well-designed long-term prospective studies would be most helpful. Well-controlled intervention study comparisons testing whether theory-based approaches are more useful than nontheoretical approaches using validated outcome measures are also strongly indicated.
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